High Performance
Listing System

Selling your home is probably the largest
financial transaction you’ll have-hire me, and
I’ll utilize my “High -Performance Listing System,”
a proven strategy that gets results.

No advance fee’s
of any kind
You only pay me if i bring an
offer that is acceptable to you.

No Pressure
All offers on your home will be
delivered to me, and we will
meet privately to discuss the
offer in a relaxed atmosphere.

Cancel the listing
at anytime
Simply pick up the phone and
say “I want to cancel my listing.”
The cancellation is effective
immediately, but give us 36 hours
to remove the sign, lockbox and
withdraw the listing from the MLS.

You only pay me if I sell your house.

Commission Structure

4%

I find the Buyer and
write the contract, and
no other Agent is
involved.

5.5%
We’ve done business
before, another Agent
represents the Buyer.
My comission is 2.5%
and the other Agent
receives 3%.

6%

Another Agent Represents
the Buyer. My commission is
3% and the other Agent
also receives 3%.

Successfully selling a home in today’s market requires a
combination of relationship marketing, the Power of the Internet,
and state-of-the-art photography.

Relationship
Marketing
Over the past 18 years, Neil
has developed relationships with a
network of high-producing Realtors. While being in the top 1% of
producing Realtors in Maricopa
County, Neil will tout your home to:

1,000+ Realtors in Neil’s
MyHomeGroup Office
350+ Top 1% of
Active Licenses
1,427 - Neil’s Realtor
Network

The Power of
Internet Marketing

Why Neil utilizes
Zillow.com...

Anyone can put a listing on the
internet, but it may be “invisible” if it’s
not placed in the right locations.

In July 2018 alone, Zillow had 61
million unique users.
75% of Zillow user are”in the
market” and more than a third
of their users are approved for
a home loan.

If you want to attract lots of buyers
quickly, go to where the buyers go.
Neil has aligned himself with the
largest, and most innovative real
estate network on the internet,
Zillow.com

Zillow consumers average
credit score is 720, “very
good” per FICO.
Zillow has the most popular
home shopping apps on
iPhone & Android.

Neil will place your home on
zillow, marketing your home as a
“Featured Listing.” In addition,
your home will appear on hundreds of other sites, giving your
home maximum exposure
throughout the United States!

what being a featured listing
on Zillow.com can accomplish

In July 2018, 321 million
homes were viewed on
Zillow’s mobile apps- that’s
120 homes per second.
Regularly scheduled commercial space on all the
major TV networks and cable
channels drive even more
traffic to Zillow and your
listing.

YOUR
HOME
WILL:

“pop” with state-of-the-art
photography

Marketing Details and Process:

1
Pre-Listing in the MLS:
Market Analysis
Home staging consultation
Pack and make home show ready
Home Warranty Listing Coverage
Yard Sign/brochure box &
lockbox installed

2
Active in the MLS:
Available 7 days a week by
phone/text/email
Provide showing feedback when
they occur
Competitive updates
Written feedback (upon
request)

3

4

Contract Stage:
Analysis of Buyer’s finances
and discussion with Buyer’s
Loan Officer
Negotiate favorable
Contract price/terms
(Available 7 days/week)

Review of Closing Statement
prior to final signing

Utility Transfer

Buyer Inspection Notice
negotiation/agreement

Home Warranty Transfer
Signing of Deed, transfer
documentation

Appraisal Process
Management

Professional Photo Shoot

Complete repairs

Final walk-thru by Buyer

Home Repair Contractor
Referral (Neil’s List)

Pre-MLS Marketing
(Zillow/Trulia)

Closing Stage:

Re-Consideration (Underwriting)

Recordation & net
proceeds transfer to Seller

Title Issue Resolution

make an immediate
“splash” when it first comes
on the market

receive 10x the views
of a regular listing on
Zillow.com

receive an unprecendented
level of exposure that will
attract more buyers

TOP

20

In Arizona
Real Estate
Sales
Arizona Business Journal

2007 - 2017

Feedback about Neil:

Excellent experience. Very easy to
work with. Couldn’t ask for
anything more, understood our
needs and wants and provided us
with listings exactly what we were
looking for. I would strongly
recommend him to anyone.

Neil and his team helped my wife
and I to fulfill our dream of living
in the Phoenix area. Great people
to work with! Friendly, experienced and knowledgeable of
neighbor trends.

Neil was very professional and
eager to find us the perfect
home. He was very responsive to
our needs as first time buyers,
and the process would have been
much more difficult without his
expertise.

Jenn was a pleasure to work
with, she was awesome in her
ability to really listen to our
needs and be responsive in a
supportive way. I would definitely
recommend Jenn to a friend or
family member!

Neil is the greatest out there. He
Helped my parents buy both of
their homes and he helped my
wife and I purchase our first. He
helped us feel comfortable
throughout the whole process
and is always looking out for his
clients. We could not have asked
for a better realtor.

Great group to work with! From
our agent Shelle, to Saundra in the
closing department, we were
always kept well informed every
step of the way. We bought and
sold homes within a 2 month
period and it went off without a
hitch.

602.574.1111
ListMyCasa@gmail.com

8360 E Raintree #205, Scottsdale, AZ 85260
www.listmycasa.com

